
Property Ref: #AFP1365

Modern Villa Close to 5-Star Amenities in Los Naranjos Golf
€4,250,000
5 Bed •  5 Bath •  516 m2 Built •  360 m2 Terraces •  1258 m2 Plot



Property Ref: #AFP1365

DESCRIPTION

A stunning contemporary villa, residing in the heart of the Golf valley within walking distance to Los Naranjos golf course. A modern and personality infused property, just minutes
from 5-Star amenities. The villa is exquisitely furnished and decorated, offering a sensational lifestyle, built with high quality specifications, and its prime location makes this
property an ideal home to have in Marbella. Set in a quiet and private street, the villa overlooks the tropical views and the manicured garden, swimming pool area ensuring a
peaceful atmosphere to relax and enjoy the amazing weather Marbella offers. The villa welcomes you into an elegant open-plan living room, furnished and decorated with
attention to details. This open space enjoys floor-to-ceiling windows that allow plenty of natural light that blends to perfection with the neutral color palette of the furniture. The
living room, dining area and kitchen have all access to the expansive covered terrace and manicured garden. The dining area leads to an exquisite custom-made gourmet kitchen,
finished to the highest qualities and with high-end appliances. The kitchen overlooks the tropical garden and private swimming pool of the villa. The first floor consists entirely of
the lavish master suite, a walk-in closet and complete en-suite bathroom. An expansive terrace wraps around the suite, with beautiful views towards the sea with a built-in gym
station. The property also boasts a generous basement with a custom designed bar, lounge and game room and walk-in bodega. A truly stunning home located in one of
Marbella’s best locations!
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